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 with windows xp home edition,, At last i could downloa over the internet via ethernet and connect to my pc using my dsl router. I managed to install the download manager which is known as direct connect (not sure how to describe it). It is very similar to torrents in the way you download but it uses the internet to download. I then upgraded to the ultimate edition and the program seemed to crash
every 10 minutes. I then installed the new version of the program and for some reason i could no longer connect to the internet. i have tried to reinstall and all the same problem. I have managed to look at the program settings and these are as follows: Host Name: blank Server Name: blank Network Name: blank Local IP Address: 0.0.0.0 Listening Port: 8000 I have also tried changing the host name to
another name as it defaults to localhost, I then looked at the software and clicked on uninstall and it says that it is not installed. I have tried to uninstall the whole program and when i try to reinstall i get an error message as follows: I then noticed that i have two files on my pc called “VLC Player” and “vlc network setup” can anyone help me please. I have uninstalled the program but the files on my pc

still exist. I have now reinstalled the software and am able to connect to the internet again using windows explorer. but now I can’t get vlc player to work. It says that the network location is not right and the sound is not working. I have now uninstall and reinstalled the program again and have the same problem. I have just reinstalled the program to test but to no avail. I have also tried to edit the settings
file to check for any errors but it is blank. I have tried to reinstall the program and when i go to settings it says that it is not installed. I then tried to uninstall it again and the windows installer has said that it is installed. I then tried to open it and it opens and then closes immediately. I have also tried to install the net protocal in the options and it says that it is not installed. I have tried to reinstall the

program and get the same problem. I have checked 82157476af
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